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 Russia: Archaeology. Tallgren.
 Collection Zaoussailov, Il; L'age du fer et l'epoque dite de Bolgary.

 A. M. Tallgren. 4to. 59 pp., 57 Figs., xii Plates. Helsingfors. 1918. 'U
 In spite of the terrible distractions of Finland and Russia, the author lhas

 succeeded in completing the account of the Zaoussailov collection, our notice of the
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 May, 1919.] MAN. [Nos. 42-43.

 origin of cousin-marriage as a corollarv of the exchange of sisters is powerful and

 convincing. The demonstration, however, of the priority of the two-class exogamy
 to totemism can hardly yet be said to be established. The author seems to have

 modified to some extent his view of the primitive savagery of the Arunta; at all

 events, he admits an advance of the Arunta organisation uponl that of their neigh-

 bours, the Urabunna. This implies mnuch which he has not explicitly formulated.
 The whole section on the organisation of relatively primitive peoples involved in the

 consideration of cousin-marriages is a valuable contribution to anthropological
 researeh, and one of the most important parts of the book.

 Some of the ehapters might well have been extended. Stories of men being

 swallowed by a fish or dragon and brought forth again alive, parallel to that of

 Jonah, are found in very remote places almost all over the world. The Judgement
 of Solomon is in the Jataka; and a very similar tale is to be read in Giles' Strange
 Stories from a Chinese Studio. It is also the subject of a caricature in Pomnpeii.
 Sir James has successfully explained the bells on the priest's robe. Every old
 Celtic saint possessed a bell-doubtless to keep the devils at arm's length-and
 anicient bells attributed to one or other of the saints are still to be seen in Irish
 museums. The power of bells to prevent "the ravages of tlhunder and lightning"
 is set forth as believed by various peoples. The northern trolls, however, wlho were
 terrified of thunder wielded by Thor long before Christianity came, could not

 endure the beating of drums, which they thought to be a species of thunder; and
 apparently bells later took the place of thunder anid drums. At all events, the trolls
 could not away with the sounid: a dislike shared by British fairies, Breton
 korrigans, and the White Lady of Zabiehlitz, in Bohemia. In the same way, in
 Japanese legend, the cannibal Oni were driven away by the holy incense and sound
 of the bells of the monastery of Hujei Sani, founded for this very purpose by the
 Emperor Kuwammo Tenno, in the eighth century A.D. The dissertation on cutting
 and wouiniding for the dead is perhaps the most comipreheinsive account of the

 custom yet given to the world ; but its conclusion that "*the blood offered to the
 " dead may be intended to feed and strengthen them " is, as the author recognises,

 by no means certain. Attention may also be drawn to the various superstitions
 narrated under the heading " Boring a Servant's Ear," as interestinog and useful, if
 not strictly relevant. After all, it is clear that the object was irrevocably to bind
 the slave-whether by his blood or not we must withhold judgement pending further
 researches.

 In short, there is not a section, hardly, irndeed, a page, that does not throw
 light upon the dark places of human superstition, or contribute to the solution of
 some scienitific riddle. Without asserting that every position taken by the author
 is unassailable, the work is beyond doubt a commentary of extraordinary value on
 Hebrew legend, belief and law. But it is far more than that. It is a series of
 monographs on anthropolog,ical subjects, motived anid bound together into a unity
 by their relation with Hebrewv traditions. As such it will be prized by students,
 whether of the special problems of the Old Testament, or of the more general
 problems and implications of the science. E. SIDNEY HARTLAND.
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 first part of which appeared in MAN, 1917, 86. The dedication, "A la Memoire

 de Joseph Dechelette, l'eminent archieologue franvais, qui, en qualite de volontaire,

 est mort en combattant pour la France en octobre, 1914," sufficiently shows the
 autlhor's insight on the present troubles.

 The late periods dealt with are not fully represented in the collection, but the

 lulcid account of them here is a welcome outline of the foreign literature and results.

 There is first an account of two groups from the province of Kazan of about the

 beginning of our era. These are intermediate between the style of Pianobor, of

 B.C. 100 to A.D. 300, and that of Oka, of 200-600 A.D. The most distinctive things
 are so-called "epaulet" brooches, which are traced to an earlier rosette broochl with

 three converging branches holding a catch for the pin. Animal-headed bracelets

 found with these are called Scythic, and are such as accompany Coptic remainis in

 Egypt. Discs of chalcedony were hung from necklaces, and this custom was probably
 earlier, and carried into Egypt by the Scythian migration, as they occur about

 600 B.C. (Labyrinth, xxxi).

 The Tchoude civilisation was further east, in Perm and Viatka, reaching the

 Urals. This is divided into three periods: (1) with Scythic animal forms and late

 spirals, B.C. 200 to 0; (2) with flat castings, ribbed, and pierced with rows of lholes,

 iaving chains of pendants witlh duck's-foot ends, what may be termed " dangles,"
 A.D. 0 to 800. This, of course, joins with the Byzantine taste for dangles, as on

 Tlheodora at Ravenna. The 3rd periodl has the same dangles, and shows contact
 with the Bolgary and Arab civilisations, from 800 to 1400 A.D.

 The Bolg,ary civilisatiotn is that of the eastern or black Bulgarians (see Bury's

 Gibbon, VI, 545), who were Hunnish Turks. They were about Kazan in A.D. 600-
 800; were conquered by the Tartars in the thirteentih century, and destroyed by
 Timurleng in the fifteenthi cenitury. Their city, Bolgary, now desert, is surrounded by
 a rampart 41 miles round, withiln which are many remains. The main period is
 from A.D. 1 1 00 to 1500. 'Ihe style is largely Arab-Persiani, like what is found in
 Egypt, slhowing the wide diffusion of this style. A main feature is the variety
 of spring padlocks in the form of animals, or cubic, cylindrical, triangular, or
 spherical. The author describes the pattern of a triangle of globules as distinctive,
 but this was used in Roman work,_ and 3,000 years before in Egypt. A plate is

 devoted to the iron axes; those with a closed socket continued as late as A.D. 800
 at Tambov. The open eye is said by the author niot to be before Roman times, but
 it is found at La Tene of ir6n, and of bronze probablv of 1000 B.C. Tlle pottery
 of this ag,e is clumsy and ugly. The use of the conical black pots with a minute
 mouth, is finally settled by the account of one full of mercury. Tlhe late Greville

 Chester said. that lhe had found globules of miercury in such a pot, so that such a
 use is not only casual. Forty such pots came from a single site in Russia, and they
 are often found in Egypt and elsewhere.

 An account of the weights describes the Russian anid Irak pound (410,408
 grammes) as being the light decimal pound of 50 Babyloniani shekels or darics.
 It was divided into 96 zolotniks, which were equal to the Attic drachma. Later
 there was another weiglht, called the ansir, of 750 gram-mes, which may be e.astern
 in origin, as it is 20 Chinese taels. The actual weights catalogued are: Thr ee of
 the Russ half-pounds, seven oIi a statndard of 781 grammes, and many others which
 are inore obscure. This catalogule will be esseiitial for all stuidents of the Clhristiani
 period itn Rtussia, as thle lonlg bibliography used is almost enltirely Ilussian, with a
 very few French and German works, anid there is no such general suiinmnary available
 as we hiave in this catalogue. W. M. FLINDERS PETRIE.

 EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE, LTD., His Majesty's Printers, East Harding Street, London, E.C. 4.
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